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Famous English Croup 
Presents Comic Operas 

• Christmas night will see the 
opening  of a series of per-
formances of Gilbert and Sul-
livan operas in Philadelphia, 
given by the D'Oyly Carle Com-
pany in the Forrest Theater. 
This English organization is the 
original Gilbert and Sullivan 
Company and is well known for 
the excellence of Ito productions. 

Order blanks and schedules 
of presentations arc obtainable 
in the office. The repertoire 
of the Company includes: "The 
Mikado." "Pirates of Penzance." 
"H. ltd. 8. Pinafore." "Iolanthee 
-Patience." "The Gondoliers," 
and "Cox and Box" and "Trial 
by Jury" no curtain-raisers. 
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Later Occupation 
Shown Important 

In Major Choices 
Many Upperclassmen List 

It as Prime Factor, in 
Poll by News 

HARD FIELDS POPULAR 
Two general facts are revealed 

by the tabulation of the major 
ballot. as handed In by Haverford 
upperciassnien, first, that almost 

a hell of the students choose major 
re because it directly prepares for a 

later occupation, and second, that 
40 per cent. are majoring  in fields 
which they consider are more diffi-
cult than the average. 

In response to the poll an-
nounced in last week's News 97 
members of the two upperciasses 
acowered a series of questions con-
cerning  the reasons for their 
choices; the results may be taken as 
fairly typical of the attitude of the 
entire student body. 

Directly behind those who are al-
ready preparing for later work 
come 38 per cent who chose their 
majors primarily on the basis of 
interest.. The personality of the 
faculty members of the department 
was the main reason for the choices 
of 9 per cent. and of the remainder 
5 per cent. gave other reasons and 
one student the plain fact that no 
other department would accept him. 

Ease of Major Na Factor 
number of the The num m who con-

sidered the fields to be of average 
difficulty with Its 47 per cent 
slightly tops the 40 per cent. who 
find them more difficult, while 13 
per cent. believed their choices to 
be easier than the average. in the 
ease of two departments, the stu-
dents concerned were almost unani-
mous In declaring  them more diffi-
cult than the steerage. The lone ex-
ception considers his field easier 
than the average. 

None would admit choosing  a 
major primarily because it was 
easy, although three students gave 
this as a secondary reason. One 
voter admitted that he registered 
for a department principally be-
cause it wow said to be difficult 

Comparison reveals that there is 50111C direct relation between the 
number of undergraduates eon-
se-mating  in a  department and Its 
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Alumni Of Washington 
Plan Organizing Dinner 

Plans for organizing  the Haver-
ford Society of Washington were 
made Tuesday night, December 11, 
at 3901 Wisconsin avenue. Wash-
legion, D. C. Of the forty alumni In and near Washington, about 20 
were present at the meeting, in-
cluding  John A. Hoopes, '21, who 
Presided, 

Several committees were formed 
Including  the committee for nomi-
nating officers headed by Wilmot R. 
Jones, '23. and John A. Masland, 
'35. John W. Hazard, '33, and 
Charles H. Thompson, '27, are in 
charge  of a banquet to be given 
during  January at which the elec-
tion of officers will take place. The 
Music committee is headed by Wil-
bur B. Smith, Jr., M. while Youart 
B. Rerolake, '33, and Henry C. Rus-
sell, '34, are in charge 0f the public-
ity. 

EC. CLASS TO MAKE TOUR 
Professor Frank W. Fetter will 

take the members of his Money and 
Sze:sting  class through the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia fol-
lowing  vacation. Arrangements 
have been Concluded with the au-
thorities of the institution and the 
date has been. set for January 8. 

filySICS CLUB MEETS TUES. 
The Physics Journal Club will 

Meet tomorrow at 7.30 at the home 
of Dr. Richard M. Sutton on Wal-
ton road near the Observatory. Dr. 
Frederick Palmer, Jr., and Dr. 
Sutton. of the Physics Depart-
ment,  will participate jointly in an 
evenings 	on "The Scientific Basis of 
'ease_ ." All those interested are 
urged to attend. 

Mummers Frolic 
Sunday At Annual 

Christmas Party 
Wassail Flows, Yule Log 

Blazes, as 375 Gather 
to Make Merry 

CHORUS SINGS CAROLS 
With the lines of the Mummers 

re enhanced by the remarks of the 
well-known Ebony Boy. the Was-
sail Bowl flowing  freely for all com-
ers. and the singing  of a newly 
formed chorus, the Christmas Party 
In the Alumni Room yesterday pro-
voked much laughter and merri-
ment for about 375 visitors. 

Planned on the type of an old-
fashioned Yule Log celebration the 
party got under way with the serv-
ing  of "Wassail" by Mrs. William 
E. Cadbury. Cakes were passed 
around as the number present en-
creased. Soon, candles lit and play-
ing their light on the pine twigs 
abotit the room, the gathering seat-
ed themselves and made way for 
President Comfort, who, facing  the 
door way, called "the merry, merry 
boys" to bring  the Yule Log  and 
welcomed all those present. 

Singing  Accompanies Yule 
The Yule was then brought lee. 

the singing  of the bearers accom-
panied by the drumming of Pro-
fessor Mason and C. H. Bale, Jr.. 
98. As the Lag burned 'briskly 
the Haverford Chorus, directed by 
P. K. Page, M. sang  a ge, '38. 	group of six 
carols which were warmly applaud-
ed. 

Again to the beating  of drums a 
procession of Mummers trooped 
before the audience with Professor 
Oakley, holding  the small daughter 
of Professor and Mrs. L, A. Post 
In the role of Father Christmas. 
Following  him came the knight, St. 
George, on his prancing  steed. play-
ed by G. Rohrer, '35; the cowering  
Turk, Professor Lockwood; the 
Doctor, M. P. Snyder. '35: Beelze-
bub, W. S. Stoddard, '35; Ebony 
Boy, R. M. Zuckert. '38: Oliver 
Cromwell, Professor Trueblood, and 
the Dragon, W. H. Harman, Jr., '35. 

Ebony Boy Entertains 
As had been announced. the old 

Mummers Play was brought up to 
date this yenr with accession of a 
new, yet well-known eharacter. 
Ebony Hoy. a creation of the Crow's 
Nest, which is conducted by Rohrer. 
Rohrer made the additions to the 
lines of Ebony Boy which were wel-
comed by everyone and typical of 
which were the lines. "Look at the 
monster crawl on the floor. It 
looks to me like old Swarthmore. 
No matter If you shout n11 night—
You can see in his eyes, he's Rick- 

Dr. Taylor Opposed to Socialized 
Medicine; Admits Need for Reform 

but that most doctors feel that In 
order to have proper medical care 
they cannot be allowed to come en-
tirely under governmental control, 
for it would be impossible for the 
profession to keep out of politics. 

He thinks It would be equally as 
bad to come under the control of 
large Insurance companies, for it 
would soon become a profit-making 
business rather than a profession. 

feel that medicine cannot be or-
ganized on cold business lines and 
still retain the patient's free choice 
of the physician he desires and the 
essential intimate relation between 
patient and Physician." the doctor 
continued. 

"It seems only reasonable," he 
said, "that after ten years' prepara-
tion a young  physician should be 
assured of a reasonable return for 
his work. Although salaried medi-
cal positions are most desirable for 
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$235 Taken in as Pond 
Altracts 2000 Skaters 

Approximately 2000 potpie 
have made use of the skating  
pond during  the five days of lee 
this year. many more than In 
any corresponding period last 
year. 

According  to Dean Archibald 
Macintosh, $235 was collected' 
during the first three days of 
skating  at twenty-five cents 
apiece, This is approximately 
one-half the total income from 
last year's season. The money 
will be turned over to the Ath-
letic Association. 

In addition to the paid admis-
sions. many students, faculty 
members, and others connected 
with the College were admitted 
free of charge. Many also made 
use of season athletic tickets. 

Staub To Furnish 
Music For Dance 

Secure Society Club Band 
for January I1 

Frosh Hop 
Eight program dances will be 

featured at the Annual Freshman-
Junior Dance. to be held in the 
gymnasium Friday, January lt, 
from nine to one o'clock. The mu-
sic for the occasion will be pro-
vided by Prank Staub and his So- 
ciety Club Orchestra. 	Following  
the usual custom. the dance will be 
formal. Free cutting  will be allow-
ed before and after the program 
dances, which are from 9.30 to II. 

Tickets will be issued free of 
charge to the members, of the 
Junior and Freshman classes, They 
will be on sale Tuesday for the 
members of the other classes. 
Alumni are also Invited to attend. 
The price has not been definitely 
decided upon, but It is expected 
that It will be $1.50 a couple. 

Frank Staub and his Society Club 
Orchestra Is one of three orches-
tras featured at the Broadwood 

Pialladelphhe Rice Longaker 
and his Haverfordians being  one 
of the others. The orchestra. 
which consists of nine pieces, will 
present several novelties between 
dances. 

The arrangements for the dance 
were in charge of a committee 
headed by S. R. Evans. '38. The 
other members of the committee 
are R. M. Bled, Jr.. V. S. the Beaus-
set and 11. 'L. Bowditeh. all 'M. 

Dr. Everett Discusses 
The Life Of The Spirit 
Before Large Audience 
In a "contemplative search for 

the discovery of truth" Dr. Walter 
0 Everett, Professor Emeritus or  
Philosophy at Brown University, 
discussed before a gathering  of  over  
one hundred students and faculty 
the "three dualities In the world" 
on December 10, in the Union. 

Acknowledging  himself as a stu-
dent of the life o; the spirit, Dr. 
Everett outlined the three problems 
that faced hint and then dealt with 
each subject more in detail. 

The "relation between the spirit 
and the flesh- was the primary top-
ic. The solution of biological evils 
can be found, he said. In modera-
tion rather than ascetic isolation. 

ro The second  problem  was the "rela- 
tion between the lofty-souled in-
dividual and the wicked state of so-
cletY." In the discussion of which It was pointed out that man cannot 
divorce himself from society. The 
final topic was the "relation be-
tween man's constructive work and 
the destructive forces of  nature."  

Dr. Everett concluded by empha-
sizing  that the life of the spirit IS 
not purely subjective  matter. but 
rather that external farces must be 
met. accepted. studied, and under-
stood. 

NEXT NEWS ON JANUARY 14 
Following  the Christmas vacation 

the next issue of the News will be 
published on Monday. January 17, 
one week before the examination 
period. 

Play Thrills Two 
Audiences; Clark 
And P. Page Star 

Fall Production, Directed 
by Miss Lockhart. Is 

Big Success 

TWENTY MEN IN CAST 
Two fascinated audiences watched 

twelve members of an imaginary 
British Cabinet Committee helpless 
before a youthful scientist  as the 
Cap and Bells Club presented Its 
autumn production. "Wings Over 
Europe". Friday and Saturday. The 
play was directed by Dorothy Leek-
hart, American representative of 
the Gate Theatre Studio of Lon-
don. 

The culmination of weeks of in-
tensive rehearsal on the part of the 
east and hard work on the part of 
Stage Manager E. R. Miller, '35, and 

ss his assistants, "wings  Over Eu- 
rope" was generally occIalmed by 
those who saw It  as the most [M-
eshed Cap and Bells production In 
years. It is a trugi-comedy which 

ts to its audience an presents 	 intense 
struggle which arises when a coo-
servathe body of men  is confront-
ed by a scientific discovery which 
bids fair not only to revolutionize 
man's whole mode of life. but which 
has destructive rossibilities till then 
undreamt of. 

Pete, Clark Star 
Led by P. K. Page, '35, as Evelyn 

Arthur. the outstanding  intellect of 
the Cabinet, and W. H. Clark, Jr., 
38. as Francis Lightfoot, the young  
scientist who envisages a new world 
order, the players• largely members 
of the Cabinet, held two  audiences  
spellbound as the intensity of the 
conflict unfolded. Sceptical at first, 
then confused, and finally thor-
oughly frightened. the Cabinet 
members, who cannot rise to the 
vastness of leghtfoote dreams, try 
to persuade him to destroy hia dis-
covery. When he' persistently re-
fuses,  fired by the vision of a new 
world order where force cannot pre-
vail. they try to brthe and then to 
coerce him. Finally, goaded to des-
peration. he determines to destroy 
the world by dissolving  its atomic 
structure. Confronted by this crisis, 
the Cabinet Committee goes to 

es piec. Their desperation and re- 
actions when confronted by certain 
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1934-35 College 
Catalogue Issued 

Larger Academic Calendar 
Among New Features 

Introduced 
When the-new 1934-35 Catalogue 

made its appearance last week some 
changes may have been noted. 
These changes in the annual pub-
lication are due to the work of 
the Catalogue Committee under the 
chairmanship or William M. Wills, 
Director of Publications. The 
other members of the Committee 
are Professors John G. Herndon. 
Jr., and D. Elton Trueblood. 

Primary among  the new features 
of the book Is the complete aca-
demic calendar for 1934-35 and 
1935-38. Following  in order the 
changes have been made no as to 
follow out a natural Sequence of 
subjects. An addition the; year is 
the table of contents which follows 
the calendar. 

Throughout the section devoted to 
the Courses of Instruction uniform 
reference has been made to the text 
becks of the various courses where 
they ere used. 

Material Rearranged 
There has been a complete rear-

rangement of the material follow-
ing page 71. Reference to the Au-
tograph Collection and the Lecture-
ships naturally follow the section 
on the Library. Next comes the in-
formation about the Infirmary and 
the Consultants in Psychiatry. 

Continuing  In order are refer-
ences to Grading  Deficiency. Hon-
ors, Degrees, Rooms, Expenses, 
Scholarships. etc., which arrange 
themselves in natural sequence. 

The head of every page has been 
changed to read eleaverford Col-
lege." For the yearN requirements 
3500 copies of the publication have 
been printed. 

Favors Gradual Extension of Services; 
Says Haverfordians Rate Well 

in Medical Schools 
Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, '14, Col-

lege physician. In a News interview 
recently expressed Ms fear that in 
a sudden socializatIon of medicine 
doctors would come under the con-
trol of poLiticians. 

Questioned concerning  the so-
cialization of the medical profes-
sion In a News interview, Dr. 'Tay-
lor said, "This has received much 
popular attention lately, and it is 
generally not well understood. It 
Is true that the cost of illness is too 
high for people of moderate means, 
who feel that they have a right to 
enjoy the advantages of x-roy, 
laboratory and other recent medi-
cal advances. It Is not often un-
derstood that the high cost of 
medical care is largely due to cost 
of hospital care, nursing, drugs and 
other requirements. Not more than 
one-fourth of the expense goes to 
the physician." 

Dr. Taylor ears that the medical 
profession recognizes fully that 
some readjustment must be made, 
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To him who reads "The Baser-fordlan" as a kind of "Uvre de ehev-et"-a pleasant relaxation at a late hour from the duties of routine and not. decidedly not, a soporific be-fore turning  in for. the night-the December issue offers a variety of entertaining as well as problemati-cal material. It is better written and better balanced than other issues that I have seen. Here Is a chance. Indeed, to commune with students end to learn more about some of them in a few pages than  from many fortnights in a large class-
room. For Lhe assumption is that a man tries 	give the best that is in him when he offers the things of his fancy for print. Many a per-son, it would seem, is franker and more sincere and more admirable when he gives of himself in a pub-lic document for in a public ad-dress than when he speaks fare to face In ordinary life with its pet-ty restraints, its every-day consid-erations of different in age and sta-tion and what not. A certain del-icacy of soul seems to thrive in these happy forms of detachment. Eleven pens have contributed CO this number. There are three poems, (Our pieces of fiction, one essay In literary criticism. three book reviews and one drama re-view. I choose to discuss the poetry first because it Ls of consistently high quality. Richard Griffith's "House of Pain" tells in delicate rhymeleas verse of a man who seeks to hide by "laughter and bright words of carelessness" the emptiness of his soul for one who waits and longs for love from him. The finest lines are those which describe the expectant one who sits "A questiOning eye-brow lifted, a thin smile upon ther1lips. Mr. Griftltha contribu-tion, written In the intimate first person, is the most subtle and the most mature number in the whole Issue. 

1917 William H. Chamberlin has just written a new book called "Russia's Iron Age" The New York Times saYe of it: "It is indispensable to a proper understanding of the Soviet Union in 1934" 

11197 The class  of 17 held its annual reunion and dinner at the tinker- •Ity Club on Friday. November 23. with a good attendance. Moe mem-bers were present and greetings were received from others. Chssles  H. Howson was re-elected  president and Benjamin R. Hoffman secre-tary. These reunions have been held, with few exceptions, each year slime graduation. 
1905 Mgmenad Spaeth has recently pub-lished a new book entitled "The Facts of Life In Popular Song." Baron Ireland reviews the book In a poem In the New York Tribune of December 7. 

1930 A son.  David Francis, was born to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sutton on October 11 In Jerusalem, Pales-tine. 1526 Donald 0. Baker has recently been made an associa te professor  of Greek at  Drsinus College. He formerly held an assistant profes-sorship. 
rt 	ISM Ahur Silver is teaching History 
the 	 aryl at t University of Maryland, Col- lege Park, Md., and la living  at 310 Montgomery Street, Laurel, McL 

INS Mrs. Frank Hippo announced the marriage of her daughter, Ruth Margaret, to Richard L. Hillier on July 5. Mr. Hillier is an instructor in the Department of English at the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo, where he received his Master's Degree in 1032. 1931 und Herbert W. Reisner is 	ated with Franklin Elverson Barr, Esq., with the law offices at 239 S. 13th at., Philadelphia, Pa. Ex•Ifils Irwin H. Hogenauer recently wrote that he is acting  as private secretary to Mrs. C. Hinton, who Is organising a. new co-educational secondary boarding Schaal to be opened next fall just outside of Putney, Vermont. 
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Our Amateur Standing 

Haverford is still a liberal arts college with. all the 
 rights and privileges appertaining thereto. But now 

we have it in figures that many students hope to carry 
away something more than the tag of culture which a 
bachelor's degree gives them, for 47 per cent. of the 
present upperclassmen expect their studies here to be 
of direct benefit in later occupations. 

The news will not disturb those who want Haver-
ford kept Haverford, for she is not yet as professional 
school. The results bear out the theory of the liberal 
HAS course and the major concentration system. A 
student can get a good general background of knowl-
edge and at the same time attempt some preliminary 
specialized training without damage to his reputation. 

A large number, however. as has been planned, are 
using their blur years here mainly to lay a broad foun-
dation of knowledge. Whether this be in prepara-
tion for later specialized training or merely because 
they do not know what is coming  next, the poll does 
not show. At any rate, they are learning something 

One point the tabulations domonstrate clearly. The 
human equation. as In many undertakings, plays a 
large part in education. The choice of likeable profes-
sors is not evidence of a weak intellect in the student: 
the latter knows that the odds In effective Leaching 
are all with the professor who commands respect while 
yet being extremely personable. Such a man pro-
motes in his students an active interest in the de-
partment's work, making  it less a job and more an 
adventure. It is safe to say that in any field in which 
the faculty representation is, as Mr as personality Le 
concerned. negligible. the subject itself must be un-
usually attractive. Otherwise the student will Mid his 
studies boring  even before he begins. 

The phenomenon of 40 per cent. believing firmly that 
their majors are more difficult than the average is a 
good deal more puzzling. One clue was given by the 
student, who said that he considered his major to be 
easier than the average, adding  "for me." Perhaps no 
field here can be unreservedly named as the hardest 
or the easiest, so much depending  on the individual. 

There Ls even more to ponder over in the action of 
one student who declined to classify his major, stating 
that it was as hard as he wished to make it. That 
idea, not so superficial as it may appear to be, ex-
plains much in the problems of education. 

Curtain 

The Pall Play has had its two performances and now 
posses into history. a worthy addition to the Cap and 
Bells record. To hilm Lockett, the members of the 
cast, the stage crew, the business staff and all others 
concerned In the presentation we extend congratula-
tions for a good job excellently done. 

Tak Tek Fresh from a trip Abroad, Old Ebony Boy, who made his first public appearance in history yesterday to al-most break up the Mummer's Play at the Student-Faculty party, handed tai the following  item of inter-est to all Haverfordians: For the small stipend of 10s. (1d. net  case may obtain a book that the New York 
Times claims "deserves to become classic of its kind" entitled- BRYNMAWR "A Study of a Dlstres-ed Area" by Hilda Jennings. M. A. • • 	• Itseems to an that the real "for gotten man" of the day Is the college student. With this In mind we have drawn up the following. to be submitted to President Roosevelt: CODE OF FAIR PRACTICES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS OF AMERICA Article I-Parpose To effect the policies of Title I of the National In-dustrial Recovery Act. the following provisions are es-tebashed as a Code of Fair Practices for the College Students, and shall be standard of fair practices for such end shall be binding upon every member thereof. Article II-Dens:Jaen' Section 1. 'The term "College Student" as used herein shall mean all those enrolled as students in any college or university. There shall be no discrimina-tions made In favor of those not on probation or those regularly employed by the Institution for athletic pur-poses. Section 2. The term 'Institut:on" shall be inter-meted to mean any organization expressly for the purpose of carrying on the standard requirements a a higher education despite ratings in psychological ex-aminations. Article III-Roars 

in 
Section 1. No student shall be permitted to work in excess of forty 140.. hours per week, averaged over a consecutive two weeks' period, and 	no event shall two any student be permitted to work more than t 	2) hours on any COUrfe or for any professor per class period. 

a Section 2. Under no circumstances shall student be required to spend more than one Ill hour per rile  In the library. Section 3. No modem should be expected to com-plete two 121 hours' worth of work in an examination m one 	hour. Article Section 1. No student should flunk a course if he has done the necessary work despite examination showings. Sectiorofessor should not expect a student n 2. A professor  pass a course in which he himself Is not sure of the score. Section 3. No "Approximate" marks should be given 
by professors who are too lazy to mark papers. Section 4. The high scorers and captains of major sport teams automatically pass any courses they may take. Article V-Getaerai Provisions 

Inetion 1. Al week-ends shall be understood to start Thursday noon and run continuously until Tues-day noon. Section 2. All professors should have their clothes pressed and cleaned at least once every semester. Section 3. All professors shall be required to cut at least once every two 121 years 

STUDENT OPINION 

An Outsider Looks at the Friends (Continued from last week) Another commendable feature of the Friends' method of reform is their habit of cleaning up their own group before attempting to reform the world. And with this goes the ability to stand for an un-popular cause before the world without misgiving, because of reputation or personal loss. The Quaker religion, again, presents contradie• lions to the outsider. No one ran help being im• pressed by the spirit of democracy that pievaila at a Quaker meeting, yet the mystical elements of the religion are completely perplexing. As a psycho-logical exercise the Quaker meeting must strike any one as a fine thing; but as a search for Lite Inns„  light it becomes a mystery to tee outsidet•-and no doubt to many birthright Friend, as well. But ever. in the religion we find the mixture of mystical re ligion and the many homely and practical matters that are heard in meeting-bon religious and bust-neas meetings; this mixture is a healthy one and Co strongly conducive of a seven -a-week religion. That the Quakers Mee busine•s ability is confirm-ed by many stories. But a far deeper point is the fact that the Friends alone, of all the religious de-nominations that one hears about. have only repre-sentatives of the upper classes of society. Every other sect has laborers as well ss leaders among  its ranks; but who ever heard of a Quaker house-maid or ditch digger? The relationship between this upper status of the Quakers are their social out, look is a matter for conjecture. But it has a defin-ite bearing on their philanthropy, for it aupplies the capital for the numerous charitable and educa-tional undertakings. The true Quaker religion, even more than many other religions, seems to be virtually without fault. Where objections lie it may safety be said that they are lodged against the pseudo-religion. The pseudo-Quaker is not necessanly a hypocrite who mouths the beliefs but does not observe them;  he may be a petty soul who follows both word and practice with-out having  the moral depth to back them up;  or he may be a prig  who lacks the deep tolerance for those who disagree with him. For where the Quakers are respected it its no less for this tolerance than fo: their many good works. 	S. Hollander, Jr., 15. 

Brown's room Eatertalolng The eight lines In which James E. Trues characterizes "DibtI, Bag-dad's bitter poet" are a little mas-terpiece of epigrammatic compact-ness. Thomas D. Brown has read 
his Pope with profit and provides robust entertainment in a substan-tial poem. The young  Prometheus, who startles the campus by calling  for a plague upon Byron and his fellow Romantics, files to "Pair-mount's bosom" iof all placers) to seek inspiration for his muse and to indite his thoughts on the spot. Once he sits by the babbling  brook in the moonlight ("Celestial Cyn-thia"! his pen becomes "penile" 
and for the most part remains so, since the thoughts refuse to come. He can "but scratch .Amorphous profiles. and a pudgy tribe) Of plume poets In a parsley patch." The moral" dawns upon him. Distance lends enchantment. Remembrance and the image in the mind are more of a stimulus than the moment and place of actual contact with the ob-ject of inspiration. "Yet, chats the poet to a swivel chair. his thoughts will steal away to beauty's lair."-
two lines of the best stanza. One is reminded that the Romanticist Eichendorff dreamed his yearning phantasles of the fields and woods in the musty atmosphere of legal archives, while Moerike wrote his glorious lyrics of love and nature In bed, his favorite place. (Even the city banker in his  marble office waxes poetic when he  dreams of his boyhood days on the farm). Mr. Brown ends In humility and, not quite logically, with a cheer and a toast Co those very Romantics whom he set Out to surpass. 'That 
is the "Romantics' Revenge." The piece is replete with literary remi-niscences and with some delightful lapses into the unconventional ("The moon, low-hung that night, I Met mistook-lb be 	toothpaste billboard's lighted are") 

Cool. ow lege L. Cof. 

MUSIC 

This coming week Mr. Stokow-riki will  present his last concert of the season, leading  the Philadel-phia Orr-banns in the  "Christmas Music" of Handel. Symphony No. 1. in C minor by Brahms,  and music from "Goetterdaenunerung" by Wagner. The Christmas Music of Handel is taken from the ora-torio, "The Messiah," and based on several of the well-known themes and orchestral interludes. The "Gotterdaemmerung" music is a general potpourri of the last part of Wagner's great tetralogy, and features "Siegfried)! Funeral March" and Brun/tilde's "ImmolatiOna Last week's presentation of the B Minor Mass was superb,  "beyond  genius." The excellent training  of the choir shone out In its best light. There was force and yet lightness, clarity and yet body. We have never heard such fine work from 
aa3,  choir or chorus,  either here or elsewhere. Rose Bampton's rich and beautiful voice was a joy to all who heard it. The age-old controversy of the 
temp) throughout the Mass was met by applying the characteristic tempi which are found In Bach% organ music. These appeared quite na-tural and logical in the majority of the work,  because the character of the music is amnestied, even in the writing of some of the choral parts. 
Hut in a few of the choruses, the "Qui Tollis" in particular, the ver-sion given seemed too loud and 19.9,  to be in character with the exalted and mystical meaning of the music and the words. In thinking  over the problem of Mr. Stakowskes departure, we have begun to feel that his stay would (or should we say, will) be the  hest  
thing. Until the majority of the Philadelphia audience becomes ed-ucated to a higher standard of mu-sicianship, Mr. Stokowsld's work Is quite satisfactory, and his departure might plunge what little music we have back to oblivion. In reply to the letter of Mr. Out.' brandsen in Met week's issue, we wonder if he has been fully Intro-duced to Stravinsky, to Rachmainn-off. to Medtnor,  all works post 1910. He would, we feel, be greatly re-
warded in his study of this music. and not be forced to listen again 
and  again for what beauty there might be in Dawson. Sessions, and Hari McDonald. 

P. S. Page, me. 
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Walter Duranty 
Addresses F. P. A. 

Several Professors and 
Students Hear of 

Life in Russia 
descent elaverford profeeaora and 

students heard Walter Duranty, fa-
rmer  Moscow correspondent of the 
New York Times, in an address at 
a meeting of the Foreign Policy Aa-
soclatIon In the Bellevue-Stratford 
Saturday erterneen, The topic of 
the eddresa was "Soviet Maeda." 

Mr. Duranty stated that condi-
tions in Russia today are better than 
in the days of the Cress, but much 
worse than in America today. The 
low standard of living, he said. is 
partly due to the government pol-
icy at toncentrating On heavy bi-
&Lary. He also raid that the Com-
munist program la made poesible by 
the enthusiasm of the nation's 
youth. 

Speaking of foreign relations, Du-
renty stated. that Resale hates Ja-
pan, but dislikes 'war, and In not 
likely to be drawn into flehting. In 
answer to s question. be explained 
that Kirov, recently areaansuated 
CceirtiunIst leader. was not well 
known outside of the U. S. S. R. be-
cause he was merely a party leader, 
holding no office in the government. 

Three Haver-ford Faculty membere 
present were Professors John A-  
Kelly. Frank W. Fetter and John 0. 
Herndon, Jr.„ Arthur J. Mekeel and 
Howard M. Tear, Jr. The students 
were W. J. Mien, '36, and J, B. 
Fuglieee, W. H. Losche, Jr., D. P. 
McCune, III, E. D. Adkin$. Jr., and 
J. D. Miller, all of '36. 

AMUSEMENT CALEADAR 

I 'PLAY REVIEW 
...••••■• ■••••■•••■••••11•17. .•■• •■••• 

A college dramatic club Is being 
very rash when It sets out to pro-
duce a play which calls for a large 
east of elderly men. No sex ap-
peal and too many false whiskers. 
Hut Friday night's performance of 
"Wings Over Europe" took up the 
challenge and gave the audience an 
entertaining and, at times, a thrill-
ing evening. 

The play Is about a scientist who 
can control the power In the atom: 
I believe the authors refer to it as a 
fantasy, but some of the satire and 
much of the tragedy was so real 
that I would hesitate in giving it so 
airy a name. Except for the first 
few minutes of labored exposition 
and nervous acting, I liked the first 
act. The second act was not quite 
so good. There was one place where 
the authors tried bringing In a bit 
of relief by collaring a few com-
moners from the streeta and giving 
them a chance to philosophlre be-
fore the British Cabinet. The ir-
relevant bit would be laexcusable 
were it not for clever writing and 
the fine sense of comedy of the two 
actors, Gerald Buerger and R. S. 
Bowman. The last act works to a 
thrilling climax with the mental 
collapse of the most of the self-m-
ewed members of the Cabinet and 
the shooting of Francis Lightfoot. 
Through all the excitement Eve-
lyn Arthur (Peter Page) reads a 
book. The authors must have seen 
"Journey's End," in which the pro-
fessor reads "Alice in Wonderland" 
before going over the top. But let 
that pass. The Last minutes were 
like the big moment in a story ma 
of Amazing Adventure magarine. 
The business about the aeroplanes 
bussing about over every capital in 
the world was a bit too much. The 
moral to the whole thing seems to 
be that the United States should 
joinI 
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egrated.  Horrid 

thought 
The director, Dorothy Lockhart, 

has, amongst other things, a genius 
for math grouping. Peter Page 
came off with high honors. He spoke 
his Ones beautifully. William Clark, 
Jr., as Francis Lightfoot, though he 
fidgeted a little too much, gave a 
sincere performance. Marshall 
Guthrie, the Prime Minister. had 
the bearing, but lacked the neees-
eare ease of speech for his part. C. 
Winter Yearaley I liked as the rack' 
Lord Erenningdale, even though he 
tended at times to over-act. A. C. 
Wood, W. Stodderd, and W. Myer 
did very nice work. I would mention 
more If I had room. They all 
!seemed to have managed to step 
out of themselves and into their 
characters. 

Edward Miller designed and con-
structed a set that had a real sol-
idity and finish about it. Re and 
its staff made a substantial con-
tribution to the production. 

2. E. Trues, '35. 

Gregg's New Book Has 

Introduction By Jones 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones wrote the In-

troduction to the new book, "The 
Power of Non-Vtolenec," by Richard 
B. Gregg. Dr. Gregg, who is now at 
Pendle Ha spoke in Collection and 
In an Econocalcs I Class several 
weeks ago on the subject of pumice 
resistance. 

Orders for the book are being tak-
en by J. H. Taylor, IR and deliv-
eries will be made either In person 
or by mall, postage prepaid. The 
Price Is $2.50 per copy. 

• A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

all Chestnut Street 
Phltatlelphla 

Hankers 

Now 
 

Play Thrills Audiences; 
Clark And P. Page Star 

Cool. from Page I, Cd, f 
death form the theme of the last 
act. Finally they shoot Lightfoot, 
only to be confronted again with 
the problem as word comes that 
another group of scientists has dis-
covered the secret or the atom. The 
euriala fiats as Evelyn Arthur 
leaves Me Geneva to cooler with 
this group and evolve.the new or-
der envisaged by the martyred 
Lightfoot. 

Miss Lockhart Leaded 
Unanimous praise for the entire 

Cast was esPereallY great for Page 
and Clark, whose performance, it 
was felt, compared favorably with 
that given by the Theatre Gelid 
actors several years ago. High hon-
ors, however. went to Miss Leek-
hart, whose untiring work and co-
operation was chiefly respotilible 
far whipping the group of =Meths 
into shape to give an extremely 
convincing performance. The 
cabinet as a whole was lauded by 
those who sew the play for its 
masterly portrayal of the reapers-
non of a group of men confronted 
by destruction from an unknown 
and unimderstood source. This 
'crack-up" scene. as the partici-
pants termed It, was rehearsed per-
haps more intensively than any 
other part of the play, for preci-
sion and concentration were nec-
essary to make It convincing. 

At the end of each perform-
ance Miss Lockhart was nailed to 
the stage to receive the applause of 
the audience for the work which 
she had done. Saturday night V. P. 
Morgan, '35. Vice President of the 
Cap and Bells, presented her with 
a cigarette case, a token of appre-
clationsfrom the cast, of which he 
sees a Member. 

Gratitude to Jacob Heed'. 
To Miller and lots corps of assis-

tants belongs the credit for the 
stage setting, which won the ap-
plause of the Friday audience as the 
first curtain rose. 

To Jacob Reed's Maw and to 
John Wanamaker goes the grateful 
appreciation of the Cap and Bells 
for their co-operation ft the enter-
prise. Jacob Reed's Sons supplied 
all the costumes for the perform-
ance, while the furniture was loan-
ed by John Wanamaker. 

The cast which appeared Friday 
and Saturday was: 

Members Of the Cabinet 
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HERNDON GIVES TWO TALKS 
Professor John G. Herndon. Jr., 

delivered two speeches In Phila- 
delphia last week. 	On Tuesday 
night. he addressed the Philadel-
phia Bank Auditor.' Association on 

ihnecotle":1''ar4f-T,'Vr:475'" the 
Wednesday aftemon, he addressed 
the New Century Club. His subject 
was "Political Books of Particular 
Merit Today." 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
Join now a ISO a rear. rim Latta-

I kin Imo 
Eat with atm alumni a the Tallee He 

In czneilea tae.1.74 central losalee. 

1607 Mortieitala Street 
Philadelphia 

Later Occupation 
Shown Important 

free. Post I, Col. I 
reputed difficulty. Sigralicantly, 
the popular fields, then, are not 
necessarily the easy ones, 

The tabulations prove that the 
personality of the professor is a• 
factor of considerable secondary 
importance in the selections, Stu-
dents on this question have definite. 
and In many cases, united opinions; 
in one department, all but one 
gave as a minor factor a ItkLng for 
the faculty members la charge. Ten 
departments in all figured in the 
matter of personal likembieness. 
with 41 per cent. of three voting 
counting this as a reason worth, 
mentioning. 

Under other secondary reasons. 
three students found their fields at-
tractive because few others were 
registered in them, and one be-
cause many other students were In 
the 'field of his choice. 

Some 01ve Special Reasons 
A few gave special reasons as the 

most important factors In their 
choices, among which were "other 
subjects easier to get outside of col-
lege." "seemed most practical." "the 
field is entirely foreign to anything  
I intend La do after college," and 
a desire for a "cultural background." 

Fpecial minor reasons of interest 
were -success in courses in the de-
partment sophomore year." and 
"personalities In the department of 
greatest interest to me proved dis-
appointing" 

Of the entire number of ballots 
collected. only two did not have the 
name of the department concerned. 
The totals under the most Im-
portant factors checked are given 
as follows: The field was reported 
to be more difficult than the aver-
age. I; the held prepares for my 
later occupation, 46; the field was 
the most interesting one offered. 
but it doe. not directly lead up to 
my later occupation, 36; no other 
department would accept me. I: a 
very few other students were regis-
tered in the field. 1; the person-
ality of the faculty members of the 
department eepeclally appealed to 
ere. 7: other reasons, 5. 

Chemists Name Men To 

Plan Joint Conference 

Acting on a suggestion of R. H. 
Kheble, '37. the Chemistry Club ap-
pointed a committee at its meeting 
Wednesday night to arrange a pee 
sible joint meeting of :several East-
ern colleges and universities. The 
committee has as Its members; .1 
H. Lents. '35, chairman: A. W. 
Stokes, 36: H. M. manic, 06; Krie-
ble, and M. A. Linton, '37, 

At this meeting Stokes gave a 
talk on "The Manufacture of Pa-
per," and Linton spoke on "Ma-
danth Curies' 

"The committee wlil report at the 
next meeting which is to be In Jan-
uary," stated .1, H, Elliott, '35, pres-
ident of the club. He declared that 
there might be an outside speaker 
at this meeting. 

Compliments 
OF 

YOUR BAKER 

Fetter Predicts 
Slow Price Rise 

Founders Club Hears That 
Roosevelt Program 

Has Sound Basis 
Professor Frank 'W. Fetter spoke 

on the topic. "What Will Happen 
to Prices?" eta meeting of Foilnd-
ors Club Wednesday night in the 
Union. President Theodore Whit-
telsey. '20. presided. 

Dr. Fetter began his talk by de-
scrIbing the factors which-contrib-
ute to price changes. He discussed 
the general price changes of the last 
hundred years. Because of the com-
plexity of the factors, he said, it is 
impossible to predict with certainty 
future price levers, He sold. how-
ever, that a gradual price rise Is 
likely due to the cutting of the gold 
consesa or the dollar. 

He pointed out the fact that M-
ennen such as that of Germany or 
Russet Is spectacular end influences 
prices immediately. For this reason 
people are lead to fear it greatly. 
although there Is little probability 
of a greet mount of such "flat 
money-  In America. Speaking  of 
the Roosevelt monetary program. 
Dr. Fetter said that It is based on 
sound economic theory, although 
there is some daub. as to whether 
it Is being applied correctly. 

In the business meeting which 
preceded Dr. Fetter's talk, Presi-
dent whateteey appointed a mem-
bership committee- R. B. Trenbath. 
'SS. announced his resignation as 
secretary and E. C. Kunkle, '35, was 
appointed for the remainder of his 
term, Reports were read by Profes-
sor Howard Comfort, chairman of 

! the  Meetings  Committee, and Pro-
} Sesser Albert SI. Wilson, chairman 

of the Eareension Committee. About 
20 members and friends attended. 

RECOVERS FROM ILLNESS 
Professor Leon H. Rittenhouse 

has recently resumed his duties In 
the Engineering Department after 
a two months' absence due to Ill-
ness. He expressed his pleasure 
in returning  to work and stated 
that he wished to thank Walter P. 
Wills, Lehigh graduate, who sub-
:stilted in his classes. 
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Superior Restaurant 
It W. ksingsrlee Aye, 

Business Men'. Luncheon 	ZOe 
Full Cenese Mane.. 	50c & 60c. 

Darwin. Four hrt.hts a Week 
We  ilmelellee In Elm Food 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Spotting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yon 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9717 
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/LSO 
SINGLE 

WITH BATH 

UNLIMITED PARKING 

HOTEL 
PENNSYLVANIA 

$4.50 
DOUBLE 

WITH BATH 

39th and CHESTNUT STREETS PHILADELPHIA 

SEVILLE 
THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Evening Admission, 30c 

Monday and Tuesday 
George M. Cuban in 

"Gambling" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Jams Dm and Alice Faye in 

"MS Nights in Hollywood" 

Friday and Saturday 
Helm Hayes in 

"What Every Woman Kamm" 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Evening Ad.:elation, 305 

Monday and Tuesday 
Lodi.. Howard in 

"The Lady Is Willing" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Conahence Bennett in 

"Outcast Lady" 
Friday and Saturday 

Karen Marley in 
"Dar Daily Bread" 
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Matmen Compete in Interclass Bouts; Visit Gettysburg January 12 

Jayvee Courtmen 
Divide Two Frays 

INTERCLASS MAT TOURNEY 
TRY-OUTS TO BEGIN TODAY 
Varsity Wrestlers to Receive First Taste 

of Actual Competition;  
Open to Entire  

With a squad now numbering en 

even thirty, Coach Walton Foretell's 
grapplers will see preliminary action 
In the interclass wrestling tourney 
Led*. mid tomorrow. Though the 
meet is open to the entire college, 
It should prove especially valuable 
to the regular inelmen who, after 
several weeks' drill 011 the various 
fundamental holds, will revels.° their 
that taste of aCIR11£ competition of 
the year. 

The active squad is composed of 
twelve ninnies, seven sophomores, 
six lunlors. and five seniors. Title to-
tal Is expected to be augmented by 
entries of many non-participants for 
the clues bouts_ Present plans call 
for try-outs for the various teams 
to take place today, with both semi-
final and final matches between the 
four survivers in each division held 
tomorrow. 4 P. M. is the starting 
time for each series of eliminations. 

Matches Shortened 
As is customary In Intramural and 

interclass competition the times Of 
the contests well be shorter than in 
varsity matches. Although no team 
member is barred, this is done for 
the benefit of the newcomers. The 
curtailment is alas necessitated by  

the brief time allowed to rim oft the 
tournament. 

Rene Blane-Roos. captain of the 
wrestling team, alio has charge of 
the seniors. Joe Weiteenkore. vet-
eran lightweight, leads the Juniors. 
The sophomore contingent Is 11144- 
Ed by Dan FrysInger, lest year's 115. 
pounder, while Bob Boyle. a premis-
ing new mum captains the first-year 
men. 

Meet Gettysburg in January 
The first meet of the season will 

not Lake place uni 1 Misr the holi-
days. when Gettysburg is met away 
on January 12. Tryouts will be held 
the week Mier the resumption of 
CIRCA. Ip determine the eight men 
who will face the Bullets. 	Lest 
year's engagement resulted in an 
I8-18 deadlock. Gettysburg over-
hauling the locals after they had 
amassed a commending lead in the 
low-weight classes. 

Haverford's four winners in this 
meet are back again this year. 
Trues, Trenbeth, and Skinner, who 
triumphed on falls. should see ac 
Lion once more. Captain Blanc-
Roos. who edged out a close dernsion 
by a time advantage...in extra per-
iods, is also ready to g3--again. Two 
of the quartet who mat defeat have 
returned to the wars and will be 
seeking revenge. 

Cricketers, Augmented 
By Experienced Rhinies, 
Hold Indoor Workouts 

With the expectation of making 
the coming spring a banner sea-
son for Haverford cricket, practice 
In the winter shed to well wider 
waY, and a hard-working group of 
candidates is reporting regularly to 
Coach mallineen for ban* and 
bowling practice, According to on' 
agreement made with Mr. A. Evans, 
Instructor in physical training, 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

R. BLANC.ROOS, 
Veteran 145-peunder, who cap-

tains the eat-ally squad, and wilt 
lead the Seniors In this week's la-
teralarys competition. 

cricket men may devote one gym-
nasium period per week to cricket 
practice. It Is looped that this ar-
rangement will help stimulate in-
terest in the sport. 

Although the time is not quite 
ripe for making predictions there 
Is every indication that this year'. 
XI will he a strong one. Captain 
R. R. Smith, regular wicket-keep-
er and high-scoring batsman. leads 
the veterans. Bill Bowden, who has 
done a good part of the .bowling 
during the past three years, Is an-
other prominent Senior crIcketeer. 
along with Jack Matthews, Sandy 
Wood and Joe Haywood. Among 
the Juniors are Reynolds, C. A. 
Smith and Pearce, all of whom have 
been lit action during the past two 
seasons. 

Leading the Sophomores is Rec-
tor, whose batting last year was 
outstanding and who Is being de-
veloped into a bowler. Other Sopho-
more candidates are Bond and 
Kimball. The Freshman class Is 
contributing Tatman. Hay, DeueL 
Paris, Watkins, Welbourn. Peirce 
and C. T. /ICOR., to the cricket 
ranks. Reuel and Paris, who prep-
ped at Ridley College, in Canada, 

have played cricket before; the re-
mainder of the '38 men are as yet 
Inexperienced. 

Jewelry Shop 

flow Watch Repairireg 

No. 7 Ardmore Arcade 

EUROPA 	 51. 
Now Playing 

The En, el the &WI and Prooreas 
131 q Great Nation 

"3 SONGS 
about LENIN" 

Tales/ 
From the ]tram d Sotner altosto 
Comas Thia Stirring Tribute to 

An immortal Leader 

Xmas Week— 
"MAN OF ARAN" 

Local Passers Topped By Dela-
ware Jayvee; Lace 

Blue Jackets 

Although the Haverford system 
Is new to most of the players, the 
Junior Varsity five snowed slum of 
developing into a winning combina-
tion in its two court tussles lest 
week. Opening the season on the 
home floor. the boys dropped an ex-
citing battle to the Delaware Jay- 
✓ees on Tuesday, with the final 
eaten 34 to 30 against them. On 
Thaltaday they laced the Philadel-
phia Blue Jackets by the over-
whe-raing score of SI to M. 

By virtue of their additional 
height and .experience the Dela-
ware passers outplayed the local 
quintet and piled up a 13-point lead 
In the opening half of the first 
fracas. After Bruce French, Jayvee 
center and captain, had racked up 
the first tally of the game. the 
visitors collected 12 counters before 
another Haverford shot split the 
cords. 

The second half, however. was a 
different story, for the local outfit 
seemed to have found itself. With 
the aid of lee Carson. who subbed 
at forward for Ebersol, and Joht 
Carson, who played a steady game 
at guard, the Jayvees outplayed and 
antscored the Delaware fleet With 
the two Canons splitting the 
strings, Haverford forged ahead late 
in the game until they were only 
two points behind. But a Delaware 
field goal and the referee's whistle 
put an end to all local chances of 
victory. 

The second game was  Played be-
fore and between the halves of the 
varsity contest, and the Jayvee 
quintet had to difficulty in subdu-
ing the unorganised Blue Jackets. 
Getting off to an early lead, the 
homeaters piled up a 25-7 more at 
the half and in the second period 
the regulars were replaced by the 
other members of the squad, who 
held the visitors on even Lerma. 

Since the Blue Jackets hod no 
reserves, Rhinie Sleaae had the 
doubtful honor of playing for both 
sides when a less youthful visitor 
decided to rest a while, Slime re-
sponded excellently to the cheers of 
the gallery and proved his good will 
by sinking a that from the middle 
of the floor to buret Into the op-
posing scoring column. Whereupon 
the Haverfordlan was yanked by 
Mc Jealous opponent, who was suffi-
ciently revived to continue the 
tussle, 

The line-ups: 
RATERFOED J, V. 
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a.•
f. 	  

ron 
puff, 
Canon 7.h, tr. 	  
Carman, 
Wuha f. 	   
Emd 	

.
emna. 1. 	  

gr1;: 	  
4144 .1. 
41.0414. 

1454411 	  W 	31 
PHILA. nun IACSETS 

O. 	P6  

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 

Princetoo 44 	 Leisloo as 

IhiVol's7 stir  so 	LERSOR 31 
RAYILTON 45 	 R. P. 1. al 
Come beard Andre", N WtSLEYAN 10 

J. V. Booters Win 
Match On Forfeit 

Meripn C C. Concedes Game, 
Then Downs Collegians 

In Exhibition 

Owing to a lack of players. the 
Marion Cricket Club found it nec-
essary to forfeit Its game with the 
Soccer team, but later, Ina prac-
tice game, the Cricket Club, Just 
to show whet they might have 
done, came through to beat the lo-
cals by a scare of 2-1. 

The game, which was a Cricket 
Club "A" League affair, was for-
feited at 3:45. 45 minutes alter the 
scheduled starting Erne. At that 
time there were only nine Cricket 
Club players present. A practice 
game was commenced. however, 
and not long afterwards two more 
players appeared, to give the Crick-
enema a full Leant. 

The loan of the game was largely 
due to the fact that the Haverford 
team was not no well unified as It 
usually is, being composed of one 
varsity player, two regular Jayvee 
men and eight third Learners. In 
the first quarter both the Jayvees 
and the Cricket Club scared a goal, 
the locals' tally being made on a 
beautiful boot by Tatman, left out-
side. 

The ball was then kicked up and 
down the field without result, until 
the third quarter, when the Cricket 
Club went into the lead with an-
other goal. Thls lead was held 
through a desperate and belated 
Haverford rally In the fourth pe-
riod, the final score being 2-1 In 
favor of the opponent& 

ENGINE CLUB TO TAKE TRIP 

A trip to the Budd Plant in Phil-
adelphia has been arranged far the 
Engineering Club. The group will 
leave from the Hilles Laboratory tit-
morrow at 1.15. The first meeting 
after the holidays will be on rum-
day, January B. at 7,15, when the 
WOG will be "Sea-Water Treat-
ment." 

We  maims 	 P.m. Ant, 140: 

Amorted Cltocalatee ...60c 16. 
Aworted Nitta 	69a lb. 

ALICE GREY 
[aura. ,r441 Aid %hop, 

Ardmort Arcade 	 Ardmore 
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THEATRE 
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Monday— 
Francis Lederer 

in 
"The Pursuit of 
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Richard Arlen 

in 
"Ready for Love" 
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INTRA-MURAL COURTS LEAGUE 

Selmealn nein January 4 to January 11. 
ettelayllTON*P"'. 	" 5'.  "01' ..norge.Vioden 	Sinn Und 
MA T. —Werth Una vs On-

!!.isty Minakam  ea. 
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THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

READING 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone . 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut 5300 

PYLE & INNES 
College and 'Prep School 

Tailors 

1115 Walnut St. 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Local Dribblers Win First Two Engagements; Face P. M. C. Here Tonight 
HAVERFORD ATTACK TOPS 

DELAWARE, OSTEOPATHY 
Squad Proves Well Advanced by Overcom-

ing Mudhens, 34-29, Then Subduing 
Bone-Benders, 39-29 

Basketball at Haverford got off to 
its greatest start in years when the 
Randall-coached quintet rang up 
the curtain with a brace of victories 
on the home floor. It was something 
of an upset when Delaware bent the 
knee on Tuesday, 34-29, but form 
prevailed as the locals finished in 
high to swarm over Osteopathy on 
Thursday, 39-29. 

Sugar Kane and Joe Taylor led 
the attack In the seesaw opening 
night bathe with the Newark haela 
collegians, the termer racking four 
double deckers and five free throws 
for a total of thirteen points, while 
the latter scored ten on tom field 
goals and two fouls. Harman and 
Tiernan handled the ball smoothly 
In the back court to set the offense 
In motion from the triple pivot for-
mation. 

Feeling ran high and It was a 
rough game from start to finish. The 
Fords led 14-13 at the conclusion of 
a first half which saw the teams 
separated by no more than four 
points at any time. O'Connell, visit-
ing offensive ace, drew Milt blood 
when he faked past Harman and 
dribbled to the basket. 

Play Clow Throughout 
A moment later Harman retaliat-

e' with a shot from the aide, mak-
ing It 2-2. The count went tO 6-4 as 
wo field goals by Kane were inter-
persed with a like number of Del-
ware fouls. Lacy tied It up with a 
ong one. Delaware threatened to 
top out to a commanding lead. 

making two double-deckers and a 
ree throw, while Haverford could 

produce only a foul. 
,Then a perfectly executed play 
mom the set formation which 

Kane on the receiving end brough It from 11-7 to 11-9. A moment later  

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
GIFTS 

O'CONNELL'S Ardmore T1 aaaaa Building Ardmore 

Whitman's and 
Schraffes 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Pena 

Milk Shakes —.-- 
Free. --- lfa 
Ice Crease Sodaa--15e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

40c 
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ITranaportatIon on P. a W. to 00th 
St, and Return, and Sul In First 

/ninny al Tower Thntro I 

Purchaft Ticket, From 
Trainmen on P. di W. Car. 

PHILADELPHIA & 
WESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY 

it was a deadlock as Harman made 
good. O'Connell once more dribbled 
to a score, but a foul by Kane and a 
field gaol by Poorman gave the 
homesters a 14-13 edge at the gun. 

The Scarlet and Black ran the 
margin to 18-13 In the second ses- 
sion before 	O'Connell got loose 
again to make it 18-15. From there 
the Main Liners stepped out to a 
24-18 edge, their two field goals once 
more being products of the Brown 
system, The totals went to 26-20 be-
fore the Purple finally made a real 
bid for the ball game. 

Delaware Cats Margin To Point 
Jeffries, sub guard, began It by 

converting a foul try. Then Pen-
nock tried a one-handed stab that 
hit the mark. Lacy got away front 
Kane and the lead, at 28-25, had 
melted to one point. In what was 
possibly the turning point of the 
game O'Connell, visiting star. be-
came the second of three Delaware 
starters to leave on personal fouls. 
It was then also that the contest 
became most bitter. 

Kane. recipient of the final 
award against O'Connell. sank both 
his tries. Delaware remained In the 
running on Ple's shot from under 
the basket, but from then on the 
weakened visitors were no match 
for the locals, who pulled steadily 
away to run up to the 34-29 final. 

Osteopathy managed to throw a 
real first half scare into the Ran-
dalimen before finally succumbing. 
The medicos surprised by dominat-
ing play in the early moments and 
held the lead for the greater part 
of the opening session, before a 
home offense that again featured 
set plays finally built up an 18-14 
lead. 

Harman Runs Wild 
The winning margin compiled in 

the second half, however, was even 
more of a tribute to the sensational 
-hooting of Captain Bill Harman 
than to the well-grounded triple 
Pivot System. Harman found the slot 
and periodically poured shots 
through the hoop to effectively stifle 
any hopes of victory on the part of 
Osteopathy. Four of the five field 
goals that bracketed him for scor-
ing honor' with Joe Taylor at elev-
n points were produced In the last 

half. Bunting, who produced a brace 
of two-pointers in each half as well 
as garnering a foul from his guard 
berth, led the attack of the down-
townera. 

The most spectacular play of the 
Infant season occurred In the first 
half of this battle. when Maier. 
subbing for Taylor at forward, 
whipped a bullet pain over his head 
to Tiernan, cutting in from the side 
with lightening like speed, to pro-
duce two points 

morraroan 	DELLWLIE 
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J. H. TAYLOR, '36 
Forward on Coach Randall'. vic-torious quintet, who contributed al 

points as Delaware and Osteopathy 
succumbed. 

Intramural Basketball 
To Get Under Way Soon 

With the Brat week's schedule 
tentatively set. the intramural bas-
ketball league is ready to inaugu-
rate its season immediately after 
the end of the holidays. 

Because of the extrtuardinary 
demands made upon the gymnasi-
um facilities by freshman and 
sophomore physical training as well 
as by the 'varsity and J. V. basket-
ball squads, most of the contests 
will have to be played in the eve-
ning following varsity practice. A 
few will be played In the late after-
noon. following gym classes. 

For the first time physical train-
ing credit is to be given all fresh-
men and sophomores participating 
In the interdorrn' games. 

Six dormitories and the Day Stu-
dents will be represented In the 
loop, whose season will continue 
through January and February. 
Dormitory leaders will meet this 
week to discuss plans for the hand-
ling of the games. The tentative 
list includes: D. H. Bates, '35. Mer-
lon-Pounders; F. O. Evans, 'DI 
South Lloyd; W. N. Hu.ft, '35, North 
Lloyd; R. M. Hollander, '37, North 
Barclay: H. M. Vining. '36, Center 
Barclay; H. W. Taylor. Jr.. South 
Barclay; M. A. Welghtman, '37, Day 
Students. 

I  CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Bow of 108.11411.1xl,,,,xx  Blade.— 
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Locals Intend To 
Extend Streak At 

Cadets' Expense 
Play Stevens Tech, Lehigh 

in First January 
Contests 

DISCH-IS STEVENS STAR 
Presh from two triumphs over 

Delaware and Osteopathy, the 
Haverford basketball team faces P. 
M. C. tonight on the home boards 
in their last start before the Christ-
mas layoff. Coach Randall's 1935 
quintet will come up against a 
veteran outfit from the cadet in-
stitution. Four of the five probable 
starters were in last year's tiff, 
when the soldiers marched off the 
court with a neat 32-21 victory 
over Lou Fleeces' five. 

Captain Weaver at centre, with 
guards Manna' and Stevens. made 
up a trio responsible for 21 paints 
against the locals last season, and 
will go places tonight unless the 
'Fords are on the top of their 
game. The latter two were both 
members of P. M. C.'s undefeated 
football team, pack plenty of 
weight, and are deadly shots from 
midcourt. MeOuLney, likewise a vet-
eran, will start at a forward post 
and his probable running mate 
will be Russell, the only new man 
on the team, but a veteran of jay-
vee warfare last year. 

Tonight's contest will be the sec-
ond of the season for the Cadets, 
who dropped their opener to Penn 
A. C. Saturday night 28-23. Rand-
all's five, on the other hand, al-
ready has two victories to its credit, 
having started out with the form 
displayed against Swarthmore in 
last winter's finale. 

After the vacation the Scarlet 
and Black begin a strenuous cam-
paign through January and Feb-
ruary. The first contest of the new 
year will be against Stevens Tech 

Friends' Select School Philadelphia Day firisool for Boys and Mile 
from Kindergarten ewe thrielch 
H igh School. Centrally iocels4. Ant. hie play indium. Pupils admIllsd 
at soy Hine. Catalogue. on requelt. 

Walter W. Wantland, Readanekr The Parkway ain Ilenntonila 

on January 5. Four clays later he 
high will invade the local sanctum 
and try to duplicate a 29-13 tri 
=ph of lest season. 

The 'Tech team won Its stone 
with Cathedral College last week 
by a 25-19 margin. Without tit 
services of the brilliant Mike Cos 
team, diminutive guard who prac-
tically single handedly sunk th 
Flaccusmen In an extra period con 
ten last year when he dropped In 
Iti.X double deckers in a 22-21 tri 
mph The Red and Orly apparent-
ly has an able substitute in the 
person of Captain Dinh, who 
counted 12 points against the Cath-
edral boys last week. While Cos-
tanza gave the partisan Haverford-
tans the biggest headache last sea-
son, the new captain was also 
plenty potent in that fracas in 
scoring six pointa from the floor. 

Tonight's probable lineup: 
gkao 
T.IIm 	Forward 	.. 

.. 	............... 

	 1"114Veak: carman . 	. °Otrald 	 
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will you have 
a sure source of 
income at 65? 

2.HROUGH the Provident Florid-
dor, an unusually attractive 

retirement income plan, you can 
guarantee for yourself an Income 
of $200 a month When you reach 
the age of 55, IR M 65 	also 
give your family $10,000 of life 
Insurance protection. 

Specifically, the Provident 
Prodder offeror 

5200 A MONTH for life begin-
ning at 50, 60, or 55. 

520,000 to your family in e.ee  of 
your death before that age. 

$40,000 If death is duo to acci-
dental cause. 

AN INTERESTING disability 
featur. 
The Pre.Ident Provide. Is not evailehle to 
men over 55.o. to women. However...or. 
one eel any age can semi e• angularrottathly 

Income Born 110 to 11000 through one ofthe 
Provident alvintee attractive Retirement 
Annuity plan. Per Imre information mall 
the coupon today. 

SECURITY 
Every dollar of Ode income Is nu. rat,- 
tsed by the Provident Waved—which 
h•• been doing buelnemt apace 1865- 

Fur mom information concerning MI 
remarkable. Canel. policy. 6a In end map 
lb. coupon today. No obligation,of more. 

ANOTHER 

0  CHECK '2 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
LIFE histrassma COMPANY op Pau= mut 

Dreaded ORS 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL. LUPE 3613URANCE CO. 
Philadelphia, Peenerivoule 

Gentlemen: Plea.. mud without obligation boob lel 
de.cribing your guaranteed monthly Income Plan 
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Haverlordion Review 
Conf. from Post 2, Col. 5 

More problematical to me were 
the short stories. The discipline 
that a poem demands seems more 
severe. but that Is a fallacy. It is 
every bit as difficult to write a well-
constructed. convincing story. The 
Initial contribution of Gerald Buer-
ger, "With Love from Lorry", is too 
brief and too closely constructed 
about one curious Idea to give much 
Indication of what we may expect 
of this "young"writer. It took sev-
eral readings to find out what the 
idea was—en unpopular and un-
gaiety adolescent boy projecting his 
personality into that of the girl he 
admires and furtively writing and 
mailing love letters to himself. 
There are morbid strains in all 
four stories from which the reader 
vainly seeks relief. 

"Foe Nina" Well-done 

M. Blanc-Roos ties given us fin-
er things than this tragedy about a 
sensitive boy. "For Nina". He is a 
skilful narrator, the milieu of Dutch 
bourgeoisie is well created and the 
boy's neighborhood gang conies to 
life in Its principal characters, the 
bully. the cripple who tells the 
story, and the hero. Jan, who has 
recently moved into the street with 
his beautiful mother. about whom 
the tongues begin to wag. But 
when the bully utters a deadly In-
sult against this mother of Jan and 
the boy, wounded to the quick and 
for once surrendering all restraint 
hits the bully on the head with a 
brick and apparently kills him, it is 
too much to expect us to believe 
that he would climb up the Rids of 
a house In his desperation and come 
to grief by a terrible fail. To be 
sure. the house-scaling bileheess has 
been motivated by telling us that it 
was Jan's pride. this agile ascent 
by holding on to the protruding 
bricks of a new house, but the scaf-
folding of the story Is too flimsy. I 
fear that this strange, Incredible 
climb and fall is very nearly the 
undoing of the whole work, too. 

The best story of the four is 
"This Petty Prima by J. Wallace 
Van Cleave. The setting must be 
somewhere in the Southern Apes-
lachians, although we am not told. 
There in the mountains, remote and 
shut off from the outside world, life 
is described to us as an endless re-
lay race in which one generation 
passes on the baton to the next, It 
seems a round of despair—birth, 
marriage, many children, drudgery, 
loneliness. death—so Mr. van Cleave 
would time too believe. There is no 
glint of a soul in these people, ex-
cept when Hester, the wife and 
mother, is about to die and the 
husband tells her that he will fash-
ion a coffin for her: "Hester was 
comforted ..." And yet this moun-
tain folk has a soul. Judge by its 
Girl English songs. The story Is too 
grim and desolate In its heartless-
ness. I should like to hold up to 
Mr. Van Cleave the peasant writers 
of Scandinavia and Germany and 
our oust Willa Cather. 

"Anniversary" Bitter Humor 

There Is bitter humor in the 
brief sketch "Anniversary" by Rob-
ert M. Zuckert, which introduces us 
to another gloomy round of life. It 
Is an Impressionistic picture of the 
social disarray of these lean years 
when college graduates most snatch 
for the lima thing that comes along 
in the way of work after gradua- 
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lion. Perhaps it Is too much to 
hope that after three years as tie-
salesman (why bring in Horatio 
Alger and the bold type?) recrea-
tion in the evening could consist of 
anything but the newspapers (New 
York's, at least, not Philadelphia's), 
the movies. the radio. a magazine. 
But it makes no much of the n- 
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graduate who goes into business for 
life and isn't Just welting around 
until a teaching job opens up? 

The literary essay by Samray 
Smith. "The Train and the Mall-
Coach." is' almost bewilderingly 
academic at first reading, but re-
solves itself into. clarity If one is 
willing to fellow the author through 
his sources. 'Then, indeed, the 
parallelism between DeQuincey in 
his essay on "The English Mall-
Coaeh" and the three recent stories 
of Thomas Wolfe becomes an Mum-
inating and fruitful speculation. I 
am grateful to Mr. Smith for leading 
me to tide unusual virtuoso in the 
music of American prose. I wish 
that we might have more Literary 
essays on foreign literatures and on 
comparative literature, too. There 
is an increasing number of devotees 
on the campus who have hurdled the 
language barriers. 

A review of the reviews seems 
hardly necessary. Mr. Hoover's dis-
cussion of William Saroyan: "The 
Daring Young Man on the Plying 
Trapeze" is inviting. Were It not for 
the furious and exhausting tempo 
of American life, one might be 
tempted to acquire the book and dip 
into it. 

Frontispiece Beat of Series 

Have we not seen the frontispiece 
by Douglas Borgstedt before? It IS 
the best of a series and, therefore, 
perhaps worthy of repetition. No 
one would gather from the carica-
ture, however, that this Is 5he reso-
lute and distinguished historian who 
strikes wholesome awe (and not In-
frequently terror/ into the hearts of 
Freshmen—and others. But such 
was presumably not the purpose of 
the artist For the accompanying 
dictum we have a special trade name 
in German—we call them, literally: 
"Blossorru ex cathedra." They used 
to be cherished and preserved by 
the defunct "Scarlet" 

Previous reviewers have com-
mented on the Improved format of 
the "Haverfordiana The cover de-
sign still resembles a little too much 
that of a high school magazine. 
Christmas Is nowhere in evidence in 
this Issue. 

If there is one general criticism 
that might be directed at what lit-
tle I have read by the young Amer-
ican generation of today. It is that 
it too often Is a reflection or a cer-
tain almlessneas In the writers' lives 
and in their time. One does not 
have to agree with the Ideology of 
the young and ardent worehippere of 
new gods in other lands, but one 
must admire their nerve and the 
purposefulness of their lives. There 
are many other types of ideals that 
could Inspire us in America to a 
fuller and richer life if some one 
great pioneer would point the way. 

Barry W. nand 

Dr. Taylor Opposed 
To Socialized Medicine 

Coma from PAWL, Co1, 

some men and under some condi-
tions, the placing of all doctors on 
salary and making them responsible 
to some government or insurance 
organization rather than to indivi-
dual patients would tend to destroy 
a great deal that is line in the pro-
fession and reduce the number of 
men now seeking admission to 
medical schools. Is there any rea-
son why the physician should stand 
the burden and expense of giving 
free medical care to a large num-
ber of people unable to pay for it 
when the state recognizes that 
housing, food and clothing must be 
provided by taxation? 

"The physician has always done 
this gladly and to a much larger 
extent that most people realize," he 
said. According to Dr. Taylor, the 
Bryn Mawr hospital has given the 
people of this community free ser-
vice which would have amounted 
to $100.000, calculated on the bests 
of the average, moderate charge. 

Sees Gradual Change Necessary 

"It is quite possible," continued 
Dr. Tay/or. "that State, patient and 
physician can meet. the changes in 
the present economic conditions with 
satisfaction to all three parties, but 
this must be done by gradual 
change rather than by any over-
throwing of recognized medical 
standards." 

"Medicine has changed a great 
deal in the last ten or fifteen years," 
he declared. There has been much 
more specialization and more re-
search and scientific investigation 
by men in full-time positions. This 
opens the Held of medicine to many 
more men than would have been in-
terested some years ago. There is 
more stress laid on preventative 
medicine and public health work, so 
the man who doesn't care particu-
larly to go into general practice or 
surgery still has the wide field of 
scientific medicine. 

High Standards Upheld 
"The application for admission to 

medical schools," Dr. Taylor con-
tinued, "has Increased tremendous-
ly in the last few years. Most 
schools have found it necessary to 
turn down many applications. They 
have, therefore. increased their ad-
mission requirements and have been 
able to select only the best men. 
Although this makes it difficult for 
all those who think they would like 
to study medicine to get into a good 
school, it also means that the medi-
cal profession will continue Its high 
standards. 

"AL present," Dr. Taylor stated. 
"a man has to decide In his saPho-
more year that he Is going to study 
medicine in order to get sufficient 
Chemistry and Biology to satisfy the 

Samuel Gang 
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OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

A notice has been issued from 
the Dean's office as follows: 

"Attention Is called to the fol-
lowing excerpt from the current 
catalogue: "The College does not 
hold itself responsible for the 
safe-keeping of private proper-
ty left by stadents in their 
rooms, or elsewhere on the cam-
pus. 

Leering the Christmas holidays 
it is planned to clean out the 
attic in Lloyd Hall and the base-
ment in Barclay Hall, and stu-
dents are warned that anything 
found therein is liable to re-
moval or confiscation unless 
properly tagged." 

requirements. It is even better If 
he can pick his courses to that end 
before beginning his college career. 

Haverford, Good Preparation 
"We are fortunate here at Haver-

ford In that our Chemistry and 
Biology Departments are given high 
ratings in the Class A medical 
schools of the Esat A good recom-
mendation from Haverford Is a very 
definite help in gaining admission 
to a good school. This attitude 18 
encouraged by the fact that practi-
cally all Haverford graduates have 
done considerably better than the 
average during their medical 
course •' 

There are large numbers of Class 
A Medical schools all over the coma-
try, Dr. Taylor says, and the choice 
of a school often depends largely 
on the chance of gaining admission, 
the location in which the man is 
likely to practice, or the particular 
type of work in which he plans to 
engage. 

"Naturally," he continued, "the 
'University of Pennsylvania has al-
ways received most attention from 
Haverford men. There has always 
been considerable representation In 
other good Eastern schools, how- 
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Liberals To Hear 
White In Address 

Members Represent Many 
Societies; New Plans 

Outlined Wed. 
Members reported on the outside 

organizations they represent in a 
meeting of the Liberal Club Wednes-
day night In the Union. This was 
in accordance with the Club's new 
plan, whereby each member selects 
a social, economic, political, or re-
ligious association to represent on 
the campus. 

It wes-announced in the meeting 
that Walter White. of the National 
/association for the Advancement of 
OolOred People, will speak on the 
topic of "Lynching" to the Liberal 
Club in the Union at 7.15, January 
ID. 

Mr. White Is himself a negro, but 
is as light that he has been able 
to mingle with a lynching crowd 
without being detected. It Is his job 
to investigate lynchings and publish 
his findings In the "Crisis," the N. 
A. A. C. P. magazine. He is also 
lobbying for the passage of the Wag-
ner-Coetigan anti-Lynching bill. 
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a word 
to the wise 
Now's the time to get into 

a huddle with the faintly 

— Christmas is in the off-

ing. Telephone tonight. 

A word in time may make 

the difference between a 

set of Dickens or a tenor 

banjo under the Christ-

wins tree! 
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